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TO(Q).

WELL BML1
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 14, 1909
the (best school choruses ever heard In

drea:

Mrs. E. E. Wirteht. of

NUMBER 63

Tisfcilaldsooville on a trip up he river.
Walter S. (Hicks, of Artesia,
There were not enough officers aboard
emd O. W., Carl R., and Clark B. and
for the girls at the ball prepared for
Berda Hicks of Roswell. She was for
the evening, and the girls sent Invimany years a member of the Baptist
tations to enlisted men and when th
church .holding her membership in
officers arrived they found the Jack-ie- s
her old Iowa home cburdi until her
in charge of the ball rount floor
death, and was a kind and loving wife
and most of the girls. Naval regulaand mother, and a true and noible wotions were brought to .play and th
man. She was also a member of the
.
jackies were orderd
Rebekah lodge at Creston, Iowa. A
iEnM, OKra., May 14. A tornado fol
Another public school year ended In great many friends in Roswell extend
The usual Interest taken this season
Take your horse to Cruae. He does
inter- kindest sympathies to the bereaved lowed (by a deluge of rain did much
today.
Roswell
And
from
the
up right.
them
by the good people of Hoswell In the
tf
damage in the viclnity of Hunter and
est shown on the part of parents and family.
commencement exercises of the pubpatrons. It was the most successful In
Pond Creek last night. Small build
lic schools iwas again demonstrated
years. At least five hundred people MAN FOUND DEAD IN
ings were (blown down but so far as
last night when the memmoUi audi(today, and such
visited
school
known no deaths (have resulted.
is
Central
IN
ROOM
HIS
AT
ELKINS.
torium of (the Baptist church was
Our Fountain Specials
a general interest has not ibeen showti
o
crowded to the doors for the Eighth
in years.
Special to the Record.
ARIZONA OFFICIALS
Grade Exercises. It was a program
Every tooto had Its special exercisElkina, May 14. E. S. Renfro, aged
CAPTURE BANK ROBBER
full of interest, for those in attenes today, some in the morning and oth 6S years, was found dead in his room
dance were largely the relatives and
evening.
In
Every
ers
'the
in
minute
at Hotel Elklns this morning, having
ers of his half of the big class.
Phoenix, A. T., May 12. Dep.rty
friends of the ibig class of fifty-twthe day was full of (interest and visl gone to bed in reasonably good health sheriffs
After a piano solo well (played, by tors
Henry Starr,
who were awarded certificates of grad
Egg Drinks
any
of last night. Indications point toward an allegedtoday arrested Colorado
found no lagging time fn
' Aatkm.
Miss Ella TiUotson, Supt. Brasher
Ibank
Kansas and
into the High School, as Fresh- presented
'buildings.
various
the
dropsy
as
the cause of death. He robber in the iDost office at Bose. Yu- the certificates, doing so in
men next year.
Egg Phosphate
The exhibits were collected at Cen- came here about seven months ago ima
the absence of Dr. W. T. Joyner, pres
county. He is n custody in Phoe
some
The Eighth Grade graduates were: ident
school,
where
and
tral
the
halls
Dallas,
from
forty
Education,
secured
a
claim
Board
who
of
of
of
the
and will leave tomorrow for La
Egg Lemonade
Dot Bell, Gertrude Carlton, George' is ill.
of the rooms were lined with the work acres near town and has (been in the nix
mar, Colo., under guard. He is chargOlemewts. Joe Dunn, Etta Day, Kirk
From the lowest grades to the High real estate business in a small way. ed with robbing
'bank at Tyro, Kan
Egg Claret
Denton. Leomidas Estill, Flossie
school the work was of a high degree He was In search of better health sas, on March 13,a 1908,
a bank at
A
SHOOTING
IS
FATAL
Douglass Gillespie, John Hall,
The exhibition was not pre win en ihe came. So far as known, he Amity, Colo., on July 6, and
of
merit.
1908.
REPORTED FROM ROSEDALE pared Iby the children rwith the idea of,
Harry Howard, Don Howard, Nettie
left no property other than the claim.
having it examined by the public. It Twenty-fouLusk. Rufby McKnight, Irene Murray,
pounds of chewing tobacDenver, Colo., May 12. Henry Starr
Socorro, N. M., May 12. A report was the Ibest selected from the every co was found
Adele Nistoet, Henry Puckett, Ollie
room. The (body who was arrested in Arizona today, is
his
in
Mm Phillips. .Robert Shrader, Carl reached .here from SRosedale today day (work all through the year and re will ibe shipped to Cleveland, Texas. wanted in Powers county Colorado, PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'HY
Saunders, Stewart Sherman, Bertha J. O. Fulghum, a well known stock flects the splendid results (that have
O
for robbing .the bank at Amity, a little
Thompson, Winifred Utiterback, Nellie man, who has (been in ibusiness with ibeen secured in every depantmnt of
Have your abstracts examined and town a few miles west of Lamar. ImMeet Me at Hoore' Fountain"
Urton, Charley Wiseley. Willie Wil Captain M. Cooney was shot and fa th schools. This exhibit will .be kept bonded by the Bonded Abstract L Se- mediately following
the robbery, Starr
liam's, Frank Young. tAlfla Smith, Ada tally wounded yesterday .by a Mexi- intact several days for all who care to curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf and his gang were traced iby officers
o
see it.
Belle Davis, Amy Wing. Terrell Wat can employ 3d at the ranch.
to the bad lands of southwestern Colstory
iwell
The
which is
authentison, Ruth Crutoher, Irene Hill, Ada
The promotion of pupils, the happy FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
orado and Northwestern Oklahoma,
White, Marie Kinsinger,
Katharine cated is that the native .became too faces of those Teoeivfin'g their promo
THE LATE EDNA SWANSON. iwhere it is asserted he was secreted
Oahoon, Elolse Parsons, Isabel Men- - familiar with Mrs. Fulghum and that tion cards and the few sorrowful ones
Joyce-Pru- it
denhall. Gladys Palmer, Ella TiUotson her husband seizing a club attacked were points of absorbing Interest to The funeral of the late Miss Edna
Elsie Bonney, Grace Geyer, Lucile the on an who ran into the house and teachers The iproepects far tftie future Louise Swanson was held at the home Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mala
Winchester took the interest on the part of the of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Dills, May Goodwin, Sam Sherman, rushdng out with a
Fulgihtum,
'ball
one
took
at
shot
the
Offer for tomorrow a Long
pupils. Nearly all are glad school has Swanson, on east College Boulevard,
.Hendrlx Caldwell, Eddde Amooett,
Parsons, Son & Co.
Walter Lindstrom, Charley Aydelot, piercing his body from right to left closed, and nearly all will "be glad at two o'clock yesterday afternoon.
BUREAU OF .INFORMATION
in the region of the lower ribs in- wihen it opens again in the (fall.
Select and Varied list of
Wodie Conn and Holland Levers.
The service was conducted by Rev. C.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
a fatal wound, (ft. is impossio
F. Lucas of the M. E. church, the pasVThe program opened with a rousing flicting
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
ble at this time to ascertain whether ANOTHER FAKE FIRE
GREEN VEGETABLES & FRUITS
tor of the Swanson family being out of
chorus by the class, following which Mr.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
Fulghum
still
alive.
is
city.
was
by
tbe
Music
furnished
ALARM
LAST
NIGHT
John Hall gave Grady's famous oraIm- City
Property,
Business
The native fled and has not been apMesdames Ellis, Garner and Hill and
proved and unimproved. Town
tion. "The New South," in a manner
At Very Attractive Prices
Fulbhium was one of
lots anywhere, suburban acre- fire department was called out Messrs. .French and Cass. The ipall
rivaling that great orator's spirit and prehended. Mr. men
The
the 'best known
in Socorro counage. Residences, all prices
9:30 last night on a call which it bearers were Messrs Roscoe Nlstbet,
to he interest of all.
ty, iwhere he had ibeen in business for 'at
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al- Burney
Drew
French,
Geo.
Pruit,
and
was
came
from
Central
learned
from
gave
Miss Eloise Parsons
a literary years.
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
Warren
Cobean
and
Morrison.
A
Jo
No.
520,
Phone
Mis
at
is
the
which
study of some of the characters in
at all the towns in the valley.
o
Be sure and call on us if you
souri Sunshine Inn on 'North Richard great many .beautiful flowers were
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice,
Specials at Kiplings.
Saturday
symbrought
as
sorrow
tokens
of
and
son
avenue.
call
the
The
stated
that
e
Parsons--Hcomparing
and "Antonio.
Knows wish the necessary adjuncts to
Ask
All the candies In window 35c per
This- was followed by a piano duet, pound all candies on counter 15 cts. fire was at the Plainly echool house, in pathy oa'the part of the friends. Bucemwas
rial
side
in
made
south
the
town.
The
the Southwest corner of
Military March," iby Misses Kathar- per pound.
Sunday repast.
origin of
iwas not know until etery.
by friendly residents of this wild an elegant
ine Cahoon and Marie Kinsinger, show
o
department
or
teams
returned,
the
the
country.
He
until
the
remained
there
Ing good training and careful study.
'
Born: To. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Put- activity of the officers subsided, and New Texas Potatoes, lb
HORSES PROPERLY SHOD.
would not have ibeen given such a long
4c
Miss Irene Murray gave a reading In
May 14th, a daughter, at their escaping later to the southwest. Dur- Tender Wax Beans, lb
12
Irish dialect that was well received, The General Blacksmithlng Shop of run when the fire was reported to be nam,
so far from the place from which the home on South .MoGaffey St. Mother ing the week immediately following Long Green Cucumbers, each
following which Douglas Gillespie
10c
T. M. Rabb Have About All
call was sent. Of course, there was and child doing well.
the Amity bank robbery several hold- Fresh Trophy Tomatoes, lb
gave a declamation, "My
15c
Do.
They
o
Can
no sign of a fire In the vicinity of the
ups and raids occurred in Powers Fresh Oreen Asparagus, bunch .... 10c
that was full of feeling
general iblacksmlthlng shops of Pauly school. The officers are invesSpecials at Kiplings.
The
Saturday
county which were attributed iby the
and well rendered.
12 I 2c
Fresh White Squash, lb
All the candies in window 35c per officers to Starr and Wilson.
T. M. RaJbb, around the corner from tigating (the case today and some ar"Meditation,"
sweet
piece
little
A
lb
California
Cabbage,
Red
Main on 2nd street is one of the busi rests will follow If the identity of the (pound Bill candles oucounter 15 cts.
..1212c
o
was played on the piano by Miss Alfa est iplaces of this kind in the city. The guilty .party
per pound.
Texas Green Cabbage, lb...... . 4c
is learned.
Take your blacksmithlng to Crua
Smith and then Hendrix Caldwell location Is a splendid one, (being right
o-4c
Texas Bermuda Onion, lb
o
gave a good treatise on the "Progress to the center of the city and Mr. Rabb
D. P. Grelner, as distract deputy for
5c
Home Grown Spinach, lb
me
on
a
Give
"SaturHAS
boost
Jack
BOY
CALIFORNIA
writRace,"
AngkSaxon
well
of the
the Modem Woodmen of America, day Evening Post" He has increased
is receiving albout all of the trade 'he
EXPERIENCE
VERNE"
ONIoNS,
New
BEETS.
Home
Grown
"JULES
ten for an eighth grade pupil.
has issued a challenge to R. L. Milam his number of sales from one hundred
can personally supervise.
LETTUCE, TURNIP GRKKNS.
Mtss Ella TiUotson read a good esTo use Ws own words, "I am kept
Lonigfbeach, Calif., May 14. Roy S. the district deputy for tihe Woodmen to three hundred copies and stands a
say on "Evangeline," and the touching busy as a bee from morning till Pratley a .visitor from Wyoming is of the World for a joint d abate on good chance to win a flOO prize by
(two societies June 1st.
fp. 59t3
story of Arcadia, after which the night."
confined to his bed with nervous col- the principals of the
Fancy Horida, Sweet Pepper?,
In the horseshoeing line he has an lapse as a result of a terrible exper- which will (be held in Roswell some
chorus sang "Sailing," in a manner
that caused many to say it was one of expert shoer S. A. Whiteside who fits ience yesterday when he iwent to time about the (middle of June. The SANTA FE RAILWAY EMchallenge has ibeen accepted.
PLOYES BEING ENTERTAINED Carrot?, Egg Plants, Turnips.
the horse and does the flooring.
Whit's Point to gather shells, when in
o
S hoed rug horses properly Is a science reaching
Angers
a
rock his
under
Chicago, 111., May 14. 'Employes of
and when shod by workmen .who do were held
LOTS OF BUSINESS.
Iby a big Abalene, a
20c
the Santa Fe radlraw are .beins? enter Fresh Strawberries, box
not know their 'business ruins the ani shell fish. fast
of
broke
both
blades
He
30c
lb
Cherries,
California
goes
incidentally
month
tained
the
this
and
mal. Every piece of work that
his knife trying to get free but failed, It Keeps Manager Townsend and Em- students of the University
20c
Some choice Residence
of Califor- Hawaain Pineapples, lb
out of the T. M. Rabib shop is guaran- then the tide began to creep up and he
ployes "Jumping Sideways" to
nia, are having the tlm- - of their lives. Large Heavy Grape Fruit 2 for ... 25c
teed to .be up to the highest standard was soon to his knees In water. He
Get Out the Orders on
Property, Close in, Can be
To relieve the monotony they are run- Fancy LemcnH, dozen
. .20c
in excellence.
Time.
was there two hours before a fisherengines,
ning
the
and
repairing
shoeing
Is
track
done
of
All
horse
kinds
go
InYou
simply
into
Just
can't
the
BARGAIN
a
rescue.
came
to his
man
Purchased at
to order; light drivers and track
dependent Meat Company's store on shoveling coal. The management of
engaged the univerfaulty
specialty,
correcting
a
work
by Seeing
not on- 3rd street opposite the Palace Livery the railway has
are
ROSIWELXi HOTEL:
We
gaits, such as cross 'firing, "blundering.
ly giving you something good to Stable when you won't find the mana- sity glee and (mandolin clubs to give ORANGES Biggest Value Yel
interfering, kneeing, forgoing and etc.
eat but we fan you while you eat. ger, J. S. Townsend and employes concerts in "the railway Clubs that are
FRENCH & MALONE Shoes made for knee action and any
"head over heels" with 'business in maintained by the railway.
The 50 cent sie
o
other kind of shoe that may tbe need MRS. WILL M. HICKS
QRnfc
getting out orders. This sounds a litIs
Ice
kinds
Ouuloi
Cream
Cake.
and
all
ed.
lameness
of
Horse
Now going at per doen
funny
iplace
as
a
street
tle
the
is side
DIED LAST NIGHT.
Those Fire Insurance Men.
Ice cream and cake will 'be served
treated.
Mrs. Will M. Hicks, aged 55 years location, hut again the trade is atT. iM. RABB.
At this time of the year Orandied at nine o'clock last night at her tracted there iby the wide range of the by the Salvation Army all Sat'wday
East Second Street. home at 106 South Kentucky avenue, stock, excellence and lowest prices. afternoon and evening at the building
Presbyterian ladies served ges are at their Best, being
after a long and suffering illness of The Independent Meat Company num- where the
meals during the convention. Every
cancer' of the 'liver. The funeral will bers among their regular customers body
invited to come and get some- Sweet and Palatable.
be held from the Wiley parlors Sat- some of the most influential and weal thing isgood
to eat.
61ti.
(the
.burcountry
city and
thy, citizens of
urday morning at ten o'clock and
- - ORDER NOW - o
ial rwfll follow at the South Side cem- adjacent. A new large Ice box has
etery. Rev. C. F. Lucas will e in been put in and everything has (been ARTESIA AND THE CADETS
charge of (the service.
done to facilitate the getting out of orWILL PLAY BALL MONDAY.!
The deceased was a native of Indi ders. It is .strictly a "home industry
ana, "but moved to Iowa in 1871. From market and soap and pure lard are
Arrangements have ibeen made for Staple & Fancy Groceries
that place she came to Roswell with made on tbe premises. Mr. Townsend a base ball game Monday afternoon
her husband and "family in 1905, and has about all of .the trade he can look between the (Artesia team and the Mil
At MONEY SAYING Prices
since that date has resided here con- after and if he expects to extend much itary Institute. It will ibe played at
tinuously. She la survived by her more he will have to enlarge his the Institute grounds. tAs this will
.
husband and the following grown chll- - building- be the only athletic contest during
N. M. M. I. commenceanewt, it will no
Standard Granulated Sugar J
doubt diraw a bog crowd.

PASS OUT

or

Roawell.
A declamation, "Two Spies," was
splendidly given iby Terrell Watson
and an essay on air ships by Don
given the
Howard showed that he
subject "thorough study and investigation and was ipoeted right down to
date.
Miss Ida White gave a piano solo
with much expression and skill and
then came the class prophecy iby Miss
Grace Geyer. This was a clever composition, dealing with Mr. Ballard and
the members of his class and predict
ing many ibrilllaint careers.
After a piano solo iby Miss Eloise
Parsons, well given, Joe 'Dunn read the
class poew, which proved to be the
hit of the evening, taking up in a hu
morons vein Mr. Pope and the memb
h--

THE GRADES

d

LAST DAY

wa,

;

111..

TORNADO IN

OF SCHOOL

OKLAHOMA

-

I

o

Fau-Qua-

h,

r

:

Co.,

30-3- 0

"Shy-lock-

"

-

the-cal- l

Country-yes-terday-todaiy- ,"

7)

QUALITY AND STYLE

That is the combination embodied in every one
of our Shoes and if you are interested in procuring the Best and Most Stylish Shoes for the
Least Amount of Money, you'll surely be
pleased with the lines we are showing this

Spring.
In the Staple Styles We Always have your Size
In Novelties We have them in Ankle Strap
Pumps, Sailor Ties, Christie Ties and Eclipse
: ;
Ties m all leathers.
They're Better Shoes for Less Money.

f

STINE SHOE COMPANY.

WE ARE MAKING

Special Prices on Wall Paper
We have the latest designs
and will sell you in
' "

the roll or on the wall:
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and Hoekaday Paints.
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil
and Strictly Pure White Lead.
Give us a call.

The Daniel Drue Company.

o
A Social Mixup.

Bar bank Spuda, smooth and.
Plaquemine, La., May 14. A social
$2.30
sound, cwt
mixup occurred last night when the Swift's Premium Hams, lb
lie
battle ship .Mississippi arrived at Don- Swift's Premium Ilkfst. Bacon, lb 24c
Swift's Silver Leaf
$LJ5
Lard, 10 lb Pall
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
25c
(Local Report Observation Taken at 8 bars Sonny Monday Soap
26c pkg Borax Washing Compound 15c
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M May 14. Tempera- 40c can Price's Baking Powder . . J5c
ture, max. SS; min. 48; mean 68. Pre- 3 package Kellogg' Corn Flake 2 Sc
cipitation In inches and hundredths, 3 package Price' Breakfast Food 25c
00. Wind, dir. S.; eloc. 2. Weather
80
50ibs MOSES BEST FLOUR

Si

dear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday station-

I

sack-fre-

sh

ground Corn Meal 50c

ary temperature.

Comparative temperatnire data, Roswell. Extremes this date last year,
max. 84; min. 45. Extremes this date
IS years' record, max. 96, 1899; min.
43. 1907.

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

IL

DIAMOND
Most Precious Gift. .
If you are anticipating baying a
diamond it will pay you to ex.
amine oar stock of these genu
TIm Value of a Dbaoad Is in the cutting, color, depth and parity
In the selection of oar loose and
mounted gems the greatest
care is taken to procure for
patrons only the best.
Let as assist you to select one
of these.
A

-

To take, accept and hold,
(by order, Judgment or decree of any
court of this Territory, or of any other
THIRD:

i

WAS HELD BACK

terrrltory, orof any state, or of the
Haven't you noticed how Darts of cities, lack
United States, or of any foreign state,
ing
in
the conveniences of water and sewer sys- - n
C. k. MASON
.Business Manager
country or government, or by gift,
A.
grant,
or
Editor
devise
PUCKETTassignment,
transfer,
GEORGE
tenss, are neia uacK ior mis reason only: riow
bequest of any person or corporation
portions having either of these advantages
other
any (real, personal or mixed property
Entered itmr 19. 1908, at RoavaU, N. M., ander the Act of Cong re ot March S, 18T9
not
and
as well located, push ahead and become
in trust, and to execute and perform
popular
residence sections? There is a striking
re
in
legal
all such
and lawful trusts
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
gard to the same, upon the terms, con
illustration
of this very thing in Roswell.
ditions, limitations and restrictions,
l5o
Daily, Per Week
which may be declared, imposed, es
Until now SOUTH ROSWELL lacked these
60c
.
Daily . Per Month
tablished or agreed . upon in and fry
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
advantages
and in spite of its great desirability as
such order, judgment, decree, gift.
5.00
Oaily, Om Tnar (In Advance)
a residence section, has been held back in its degrant, assignment, (transfer, devise or
(bequest, and to execute as principal
velopment.
or surety and to guarantee against
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUHDAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
Morrison
But now that SOUTH ROSWELL has both
loss any principal or surety upon any
RoswelTs Leading Jeweler and Op ticks.
body or bonds or undertakings reWater
and Sewer facilities, its growth will be
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
quired by law to (be given in any pro
rapid
and
its popularity as a high class residence
ceedings in law or equity in any of
any
is
Territory,
section
or
assured.
ot
courts
this
the
Luna County to Sell Bonds.
other territory, or state, or of the
The county commissioners of Luna
Equal distance from the business center of
United States.
county have authorized the issue of
agent or at
as
act
To
FOURTH:
you cannot equal the price of SOUTH
Roswell
to
40,000
$
is
which
bonds,
9100,000
of
torney in fact for any person, persons
ROSWELL
Ibe spent for a new court house at
lots.
or association of persons or corpora
Deming, $50,000 to pay Grant county
management
of
or
control
the
in
tion
The Choicest Lots $600.00
and $10,000 to pay Dona Ana county,
real, personal or mixed property and
as Luna county's share of tihe indebtthe sale, disposition or conveyance of
Totzek-Finneg- an
edness of those two counties.
Realty Co., Sole Agents
the same, and for the investment of
money, and, to act for and represent
PHONE NO. 304.
215 12 NORTH MAIN ST.
corporations for the purpose of is
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACK."
suing, registering, transferring and
OF THE SECRETARY.
couniterI)gning the certifijbates of
CERTIFICATE.
of
stock, bonds or other evidences
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
debt of any corporation, association, ally sworn each upon
Co.
Stationery
Book
Drug,
Payton
&
his oath depos- In the District Court. Chaves Ounty.
municipality, state or public authori- es
certify there was filed for record In
says;
and
duly elected
he
is
that
Tsrritory of New Mexico.
agreed
may
Ibe
ty, on such terms as
this office, at 9 o'clock a. in. on the
meamber of the Board of Directors of L. O. Fallen. Plaintiff.
Twenty-eight- h
upon.
day of April. A. D. 1909
vs.
No. 15JX
of Roswell
FIFTH: To accept from and exe- the Union Trust
.1. Ward, and 'tehecoa
Articles of Incorporation of
W. H. Godalr, Chicago, Illinois, 150 be managed (by a Board of Directors cute trusts for married women in re- New Mexico; that Two Hundred Fifty Elijah
D. Ward,
and I'nknown
UNION TRUST COMPANY
composed of fifteen (members, and the spect to their separate property, Thousand (250,000) Dollars, the capshares.
Claimants of Interest in th.
(No. 5939.)
ital
stock
corporation
said
persons
of
following
Mexhas
been
'been
named
have
John R. Joyce, Carlsbad, New
Premises Adverse to Plainwhether real, personal or mixed, suband also, that I have compared the ico, 100 shares.
duly elected as such Board of Direc ject to the general laws of the Terri- actually subscribed in good faith and
tiff. Nancy Thurber an.l un(following copy of the same, with the
A. Pruit, Roswell, New Mexico, 50 tors, and in the following classes re tory regulating the disposition or con that One Hundred Thousand (100,000)
known Heirs of 11. K. Thuroriginal thereof now on file, and de- shares.
Dollars of the capital stock so subspectively,
ber, deceased.
agent
for
as
(thereof,
to
act
and
trol
clare it to be a correct transcript
Defendants.
J. W. Poe In the First Class for a them in the management of such pro- scribed, as above stated, has actually
J. F. Hinkle, Roswell, New Mexico,
therefrom and of the whole thereof. GO shares.
Notice to
been paid to us in lawful money of
term of five years.
perty.
The
said defendants. Elijah J. tt
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
United States and said amount is
G. M. Slaughter in the First Class
Charles F. Joyce, Roswell, New
SIXTH: To act as executor under the
hereunto set my hand and Mexico, 50 shares.
at
time
making
the
in and Re!'cca D. Ward, an.l unWi-iaffidavit
of
this
for a term of five years.
of
as
or
will,
administrator
the last
claimants of Interest in the prtni''i
(SEAL) affixed my official seal this
J. D. Aden, Roswell, New Mexico, R. F. Barnett in the First Class for .the estate of any deceased person, 'or our hands and under our custody and adverse to the plaintiff. Nancy
Th ir
28th day of April, A. D. 1909 100 shares.
control.
a term of five years.
ber, and the unknown he!r of 11. K.
as guardian of the estate, curator or
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed)
R.
BARNETT,
F.
rragor
W. S.
in the Second Class committee of any infant, insane per
Thurber. lieeeased, are hereby no: i
W. A. Johnson, Roswell, New MexSecretary of New Mexico. ico, 25 shares.
(Signed) J. W. POE,
Red that a suit to quiet the till.- - l
for a term of four years.
spend
drunkard,
son,
idiot,
habitual
EDWIN F. COARD,
(Signed) J. J. JAFFA,
the plaintiff to lots Eloven and Tw-iJ. E. Rhea In the Second Class for thrift or convict.
E. F Hardwick, Roswell, New Mexin block forty-siAssistant Secretary.
in the West Sid- - Ad(Signed) W. S. PRAGER.
a term of four years.
ico, 20 shares
To guarantee the fi
SEVENTH:
dition to the Town of Koswell.
in
(Signed) E. A. CAHOON,
E. A. Cahoon in the Second Class delity and diligent performance of
A. D. Garrett, Roswell, New Mexico,
Chaves County. Territory of New
(Signed)
SAUNDERS,
H.
P.
Certificate of Articles of Incorpora- 50 shares.
for a term of four years.
Mexico, has been commenced a&msf
their duty of persons or corporations
(Signed) J. F. HINKLE,
tion of Union Trust Company.
J. J. Jaffa, In the Third Class for a holding places of public or private
John Shaw, Roswell, New Mexico,
them in the District Court of fhav.i
(Signed)
R.
undersigned,
A.
Poe,
We, the
iPRUIT.
J. W.
term of three years.
75 shares.
County, Territory of New Mexico. ' y
trust; to guarantee or become sure
Subscribed in my presence
and said plaintiff.
F. Barnett, H. P. Saunders, E. A. GaH. P. Saunders in the Third Class, ty on any bond given by any person
L. K. McGaffey, Roswell. New Mexboon, W. S. Prager, J. J. Jaffa, J. F. ico, 50 shares.
before me by the above named
Said plaintiff charts in his mm
for a term of three years.
or oorooration. and to reinsure or sworn
persons
D. plaint that he is the owner of the
April,
day
A.
this
of
21st
Hinkle. A. Fruit, W. M. Atkinson, M.
corporation
Hinkle,
person
any
for
F.
in the Third class
or
J.
guarantee
W. M. Reed, Roswell, New Mexico,
fee simple title to the said lots if
U. Finley, John T. McClure, C. F. 40 shares.
a term of three years.
azainst loss or damage Iby reason of 1909. (Signed) CEO. E. FRENCH,
land, and that same is evidence.! :.Joyce, Edgar Calfee, W. A. Johnson,
fi
(by
insuring
any
the
assumed
risk
John T. McClure in the Fourth Class
J. S. Lea, Roswell, New Mexico, 65
certain warranty deed executed :.v
Notary
Public,
(Notarial
Oliver H. Smith, a majority of whom
Seal)
dirty
delity or diligent performance of
h.for a term of two year3.
are residents of the Territory of New shares.
Chaves County New Mexico. Mark Howell and Iona How. It.
M. U. Finley in the Fourth Class of any such person or corporation, or My commission expires Nov. 21, 1909. wife, hearing date January 21st.
J. A. Cottingham, Roswell, New
Mexico, do (by these Articles of Agree
and delivered to the said plaintiff.
by guaranteeing or becoming surety
ment associate ourselves together for
ENDORSED : No. 5939. Cor. Rec'd.
Plaintiff further charpes that sis. I
guar
undertaking;
to
any
or
on
bond
the purpose of forming a corporation
.principal or Interest, or Vol. 5 Page 610. 'Articles of Incorpor- defendants make some claim to . !,
antee
the
COMPANY, premises adverse to the estate of
under the provisions ot Chapter 52 of
both, of any securities of any kind, ation of UNION TRUST
office of Secretary of New plaintiff,, and prays that plaintiffs' tiFiled
in
the Acta of the 35th Legislative As
the
to
guarantee
titles
certify
and
and
to
premtle and estate in sail
Mexico, April 28, 1909, 9 a. im.
sembly and other laws of the Terrireal estate.
any adises be established
tory of New Mexico relating to this
JAFFA,
NATHAN
verse claim of the defendant-.EIGHTH: To loan money upon real
ja I
Secretary. that
subject.
InsoouirUy and to
I an. I
defendants
the
estate
collateral
and
!cirr
I.
having or
forever es'o;;.
from
purchase, invest In and sell all kinds Compared E. B. to J. O.
The name of this corporation shall
claiming any ritfht or title to
government, state, municipal and
of
be UNION TRUST COMPANY.
premises.
NOTICE.
other bonds and all kinds of nego
n.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Said defendants are further
'i d
paper,
may
and To whom it
concern:
tiable and
that unless they enter their
The principal ibusiness of this corto
and
securities,
Investment
other
to
This
is
certify
L.
;t-Ross
that
t
in said suit, on or before the
poration shall be carried on in the
carry on, manage, conduct, transact
administrator of the estate of day of June, 1!0;. which tint,, u thirty
City of Roswell, In Chaves County,
every
S.
engage
Hudson
Malone,
deceased,
:
other kind
and
has filed days after the fifth
in all and
Telephone No.
ri'.!i
Ambulance Service.
New Mexico, and R. F. Barnett Is the
and Character of 'business, which a in the office of the probate clerk of tion of this notice, the last public it i .n
agent In charge of Its office, upon
County,
New Mexico, his final being on the 2l.t day of M n-- r .
corporation of this character may law Chaves
whom process against said corporathe plaintiff will apply to th- c.urt
fully
do under the laws of this terri account as administrator.
It is ordered iby ithe Hon. J. T. Ev- for the relief demanded in the comtion may !be served.
.they may now exist, or as ans,
tory
as
judge of the probate court of plaint and judgment will te
III.
they 'may hereafter provide.
Chaves County, New 'Mexico, that the against them by default.
The amount of capital stock of this
VIII.
first Monday in July, 1909, be appointL. O. Fullen Is the attorney for
corporation shall be Two Hundred Mexico, 10 shares.
for a term of two years.
This corporation shall have an use ed for hearing objections and final set
and his business
it
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) dia common seal. The inscription there- tlement of said account.
A. Pruit in the Fourth Class for
Roswell. New Mexico.
Hundred (2500) 75 W. G. Urton, Roswell, New Mexico, term
vided into Twenty-fiv-e
Given under my hand and seal of
on shall ibe the iwords, "Corporate
Witness the hand and seal of th
shares.
of two years.
shares, of the par value of One Hunthe probate court of Chaves County Clerk of said Court, this L'U'nd dav of
Ithe
words,
center,
with
the
in
Seal"
T.
S.
W.
Lea,
Mexico,
Wells,
a
J.
Roswell,
Class
New
in the Fifth
for
dred Dollars ($100) each.
April, 1909.
ROS this the 7th day of 'May 1909.
"UNION TRUST COMPANY,
term of one year.
iF. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL.)
(SEAL)
The amount of capital stock actu- 100 shares.
8. I. HoW.
M.,"
margin
WELL,
N.
around
the
ally subscribed in good faith Is the J. E. Rhea, Roswell, New Mexico, J, W. Rhea, in the Fifth Class for a thereof.
Probate Clerk. By G. L. WYLLYS.
Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
term of one year.
Deputy.
4t.
sum of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 50 shares.
LX..
M.
W.
Atkinson in the Fifth Class
J. W. Rhea, Roswell, New Mexico,
Dollars ($250,000), and the sum of
The power .to make and alter by
for a term of one year; a majority of
One
Hundred Thousand Dollars 50 shares.
for the management of its prop
laws
are
whom
bona
fide
citizens
of
the
Frank Divers, Roswell, New Mexico,
($100,000) of said capital stock so sub
Territory of New Mexico, and each of erty, the government of its affairs,
scribed has been actually paid up in 50 shares.
R. S. Dalton, Palo Pinto, Texas, 50 whom owns and holds not less than the transfer of its stock, and the conin lawful money of the United States
ten shares of the paid up capital stock ducting of its business is hereby con
and the same is in the custody of the shares.
ferred upon and vested in its board
persons hereinafter named as the C. C. Martin, Roswell, New Mexico, of this corporation.
of directors.
VI.
corpor50
shares.
of
this
Iboard
of
directors
first
This corporation shall exist
and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
H. Fitzgerald, Roswell, New Mex
ation.
continue its .business for a period of hereunto signed and subscribed our
ico, 50 shares.
rv.
The names and places of residence Frank Pierce, Roswell, New Mexico, 50 years from and after the date this names this 21st day of April, A. D.
corporation Is duly authorized to com. 1909.
of the several shareholders of the cap- 50 shares.
(Signed) J. W. POE,
ital stock of this corporation and the Ella Bedell, Roswell, New Mexico, mence its business.
(Signed) R. F. BARNETT,
VII.
number of shares of stock subscribed 20 shares. The purposes and objects for which (Signed) W. S. PRAGER,
W. C. Reid, Roswell, New Mexico,
(by each respectively, are as follows,
this corporation 1s formed are:
(Signed) H. P. SAUNDERS,
10 shares.
t:
R T. Barnett, Roswell, New Mexico. Edgar Calfee, Roswell, New Mexico, FIRST: To receive money in trust. (Signed) E. A. CAHOON,
and to accumulate the same at such (Signed) J. J. JAFFA,
20 shares.
150 shares.
rate of interest as may be obtained (Signed) OLIVER H. SMITH,
J. W. Poe, Roswell, New Mexico, John T. McOlure, Roswell, New or
agreed upon, or to allow such in (Signed) J. F. HINKLE.
Mexico, 25 shares.
150 shares.
terest
thereon as may be agreed, not (Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
MexWyllys,
Roswell,
Geo.
L.
Mex
New
Slaughter,
Roswell,
New
M.
G.
exceeding in either case
the legal (Signed) C. F. JOYCE,
ico, 10 shares.
ico, 100 shares.
Oliver H. Smith, iRoawell. New Mex- rate; to receive upon deposit for safe (Signed) A. PRUIT,
W. S. Prager, Roswell, New Mexico
keeping money and personal property (Signed) W. A. JOHNSON.
ico, 15 shares.
250 shares.
every description; to guarantee (Signed) M. U. FINLEY,
of
Mexico,
MexiBruno
Roswell,
Totzek,
Roswell,
New
New
Cahoon,
E. A.
special deposits, and to own and con- (Signed) EDGAR CALFEE,
co, 10 shares.
50 shares.
J. G. Hedgcoxe, Roswell, New Mex- trol a safety vault and to rent the (Signed) JOHN T. McCLURE.
J. J. Jaffa, Roswell, New Mexico,
boxes therein.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
ico, 10 shares.
100 shares.
SECOND: To accept and execute
COUNTY OF CHAVES, ss.
M. U. Finley, Roswell, New Mexico,
H. P. Saunders, Roswell, New Mex
all such trusts and perform such duOn this 21st day of April, A. D. 1909
30 shares.
ico, 25 shares.
W. M. Atkinson, Roswell, New Mex- ties of every description as may be before me personally appeared J. W.
committed or transferred to this cor Poe, R. F. Barnett, H. P. Saunders,
ico, 30 shares.
W. C. Lawrence, Lake Arthur, New poration by order, judgment or decree E. A. Cahoon, W. S. Prager, J. J. Jaffa,
of any of the courts of irecord of this J. F. Hinkle. A. Pruit, W. M. Atkin
Mexico, 25 shares.
Lukens,
Albuquerque,
E.
New Territory, or of any other territory, or son, M. U. Finley, John T. McClure,
C
We Carry
of any state, or of the United States, C. F. Joyce, Edgar Calfee, W. A. JohnMexico, 10 shares.
Sidney Prager, Roswell, New Mex- or of any foreign state, or govern- - son, and Oliver H. Smith, to one known
Douglas Chocolates
to be the persons described in and
ico, 10 shares.
who executed the foregoing instru
M. Price, Roswell, New Mexico, 10
ment,
and acknowledged to me that
shares.
Land
in
Finest
they
the same as their free
executed
R. P. Bean, Roswell. New Mexico,
Some choice Residence
act and deed.
10 shares.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
E. B. Evans, Roswell, New Mexico,
Property, Close in, Can be
We Make Our Own
10 shares. v
hereunto set sny hand and affixed my
I
Purchased at a BARGAIN official seal on the day and year last
J. C Hamilton, Roswell, New Mex
above written.
ico, 10 shares.
by Seeing
(Signed) GEO. E. FRENCH,
Otto Hedgcoxe, ReeweJl, New Mex
Notary Public
Seal)
(Notarial
ico,
20
shares.
We Know Its Good
County, New Mexico.
Phone No. 8.
Room 11, Oklahoma Block.
Chaves
J. B. EM ridge, Roswell, New Mexi
MALONE
FRENCH
My Commission expires Nov. 21, 1909.
co, 10 8 bares.
.

Harry

TENNIS GOODS

Balls, Rackets, Racket Presses,
Nets, Tapes and Shoes.

Spaulding Quality

Cam-pan.--

to-w- it:

Non-Reaide-

t.--.l

ve

x

:.
-

1

ti-- l

desc-ribe-

Ullery Furniture Co.

,

-

le

Ma-lon-

75

w.-kl-

,

-

p--

!-

-!

tiff,

ad-ir-

NEXT FALL

:

to-wi-

YOU WILL WONDER WHY

YOU DID NOT BUY A LOT

,

IN LEWIS' ADDITION

the

ICECREAM

HUGH LEWIS

.

&

KIPLING'S

10

J. C Peck, Roswell, New Mexico,
shares.

V.

The affairs of this corporation shall

Those Fire Insurance Men

AFFIDAVIT.
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF CHAVES, es.
We, he nnderesgned, being sever- -

1

Jr.

this morntog' on
trip to northern New Mexico,
accompanied by C. A. Parker, a wool
o
EL J. Carlin left tills meaning lor (buyer from St. Louis.
'. '"
o
Ills home in Denver, having spent sev
Hale Hortensteln (went out on the
eral day tiers looking after business.
auto ' today to Torrance, from which
o
Ike Waples, who bas Ibeen here sev place be will go to Matoon, 111., for a
eral days selling for the Flatter To visit with his mother.
.
.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
bacco Company, weot south last nigh. Dr. and Mrs. A.
J. Shore, of Sailor CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL
o
HARDWARE CO. Whole
111, arrived last night for a
Springs,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Miss Alice Ware and Hal Ware of .visit
wdtih
two
daugh
of
weeks
their
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Dexter came up this morning to attend
the ran Hellenic Club German Jo-- ter, Mrs. A. B. Fischer.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
night.
Wholesale and retail everything la
Ed Tyson. Dr. Roney and Dr. Odem ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans hardware,
.
o
buggies, wagons
.last night from Riverside, THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- implements tinware, supply
Mrs. and Mrs. W. G. Pofegrove gave returnedthey
goods and
water
were shipping Turkey
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
an informal 6 o'clock dinner last night where
yesterday.
Track
cattle
streets
guaranteed,
loans.
titles
and
to Mr. and 'Mrs. Phil. 'Helmig and Mr.
BIG AUTO TO HIRE.

See Cruse.

A Dunn lef

'

'wool-taiyfn-

60 13.

s

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

Hagerman Orchards
WE NOW OFFERVOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

Baldwin.

JEWELRY STORES.

Shrader, of 724 North Main,
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
Mr. and Mrs. tE. W. Mitchell return returned last night from a (business
ed his morning from a visit of a few trip of several days to Sherman and The Successful Business Man is an! painted china, diamonds, etc.
Advertising Man. Let the people
days with relatives and friends at Ha- various others cities in Texas.
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to sell.
german.
Mrs. W. S. Arnold, wife of the tele
TECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lusa
o
ber, sningles. doors. Hire, cement,
Percy iHagennan arrived last night graph operator at Torrance,- left on
BUTCHER SHOPS.
paints, varnish and glass.
from Colorado Springs for a visit of the auto today for Torrance after U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
a few days (with his father, J. J. Ha spending a few days here shopping
Ths Old
o
motto.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See u
german.
you
for all kinds of building materials
Would
believe that I can sell
'
o
and paints.
BILLIARD-POOI carry the smallest American la you a good white diamond of one- HALLS.
weight for $45
LUMBER CO. Give us your
KEMP
dies and gents waitohes made and gu- fourth or
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS
B. Boellner, the Jeweler.
62t2
orders lor Pecos White Sand.
arantee all of .them. L. B. Boellner,
POOL. Entire eauinment
reeula
;
the Jeweler.
tion. Private bowling and box ball
PIANO TUNING.
Mrs. J. F. Lehman, of Las Cruces
o
room lor lames. Geo. B. Jewett.
night
commence
to
arrived
attend
last
BERNARD
POS. Expert tunar. 25
Lee Richards returned last night ment at the Military Institute and vis
years experience in Europe and Amfrom Texico, where the has (been work it her son, Major Eugene A- Lohman
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
erica. Reference,
French,
Ing among the glandered horses of
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
o
that community.
ball factories. .Address at Arteais,
St., phone 464. Land surveying
Miss Eva Nelson will organize a
...
o
class, Monday, May 17, of pupils for ana mapping, concrete foundations, N. M. and he will call and see you.
sidewalks, earth work and general VV. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNIN'J
Mrs. Chester Miller iwas subjected violin instruction. Anyone (Wishing to
contracting.
to a minor operation at her home in see her may find her at her home 720
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicaaro
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amthe Wells .building yesterday, and was N. Main St.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

G. W.

-

-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

L

one-sixteen- th

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

-

ROSWKLL, N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

doing nicely today.

If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
of
Miss Katheryn King, JOnmerty
J. R. Dendinger left this morning this city and now holding a claim inear
for Dallas to spend ten days with his this city while .working at Amarillo,
LOCAL NEWS
.family.
was here yesterday looking after Im
provements on (her land. She left this
J. F. Brogdon returned to Kenna morning for Stillwater, Okla., for a
this
after a ehont business visit with relatives.
BoeUner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper visit moral
here.
o
E. F. Hard wick returned last night
Tomato, sweet potato and cabbage
from Clovis.
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. 59t6
V

i

n--

o
BIG AUTO TO HIRE

o

W. K. Breeding returned this mornSee Cruse.
60tf ing from a short visit with his family
at Lakewood.
o
Torn Duke left on the auto today
B. N. Muncy, of Elkins, who was
for Kansas City.
o
here yesterday on business, went to
It's L. B. Boellner (the Jeweler that Artesia .last night.
o
sells the Billiken jewelry. ,
62t2.
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
o
horse-shoe- r
I have an exclusive
Edgar Calfee went to Artesia last
now, an artist in his profession. R.
night for a short "business visit.
45tf.
F. Cruse.
o
o
See Cruse for rubber tires. FireJ. R. Stanley came up from Dexter
stone and Goodyear brands.
39tf
this morning to spend the day look,
Judge Terrill came down from .Oto-vi-s ing after (business. o
last night for a (business visit.
R. A. Anderson, who bias "been here
0
Bring your empty honey and syrup about four weeks, left on .the auto topails to Shepherd & Co., 5c and 7c t2 day for El Paso.
o

Miss Johnson, the nurse, has gone
to Carlsbad, to care for Mrs. Frank
Joyce, who is ill.
o
Anyone knowing the .whereabouts
of Carl Wtmberry, aged 16, please notify A. C. "Wlmiberley. of Arch, N. M.

J. H. Mook returned this morning
a stay of a few days at Artesia

from

Cruse will figure on anything ji
blacksmithing and will do It cheaper
in the long run. The .best is the cheaper,
tt
F. A. Galer returned last night Cram
"business .visit of several days to

62t2.

Valley

if
lAOMPAN

I

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

ndr-rts.ker-

Office and Talk to You.
He will Tell You AH About Everything We Have to
Trade. Tell You Some Amusing Stories and
When You Leave You Will Want to Come Back
Whether You Trade or Not.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

I

fJLASSBS FITTED

Phone 130

Classified

"ids.

ft

FOR SALE.

mm

-

liftm
if

6U4

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Nice clean cool rooms,
for gentlemen, (close in 310 IS.

Chis-um-

63t3
.
Penn.
FOR RENT: Rooms, 105 N. Pa. 62tf
FOR RENT: 3 roam house on North
Richardson ave. it. H. McCune 61tf
114
foath
FOR (RENT: Roams with
x
61t6.
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
house, apply 507 tN. Lea, or phone
57tf.
No. 485.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern
'
52tf
Inanire at Record Office.
FOR KENT: Large cool furnished
rooms, near Main. Electric lights
62t3
and bath 103 N. Pa.
ho-is-

e

YET

snr

i

GUESSIC6

Triumph
Trousers
by Klin

CONTEST!

At City Horse Shoeing Shop.
I will give a free guesa on how
many shoes are driven with every
$1.60 purchase daring the month
63t2
the Record.
May.
of
reH
experienced
By
and
WANTED:
Ail guesses must be left at shop
able girl, position tn private family
to do general housework. Call at on or before Jane first.
s .00 : to each and ' everyone
WANTED: One good delivery horse gueasing correct number.
-,
fat 106 N.. Main St. v
623.
2 horses shod for nearest correct
WANTED: Horse far its feed, would guess.
offbuy if suited. Address 'Record
horse shod for second nearest
:'lt
correct guess.
pooW
-WANTED: A three or four
W. W. KINO,
house as near the (Record Office as 4
126-Ea- st
possible and cheap. Inquire this of
3rd.
:

JUST

A SUGGESTION

If You Can't Find

It Elsewhere

I

,

:

TRY
THE INDIAN ART SHOP.

-

flee.

j

.

.

V

'

Street.

":S

V.

1

"V.

Bra.

Made

WANTED
cottage by
WANTED: Furnished
young couple, modern convenien
ces an essential, (address X care of

-

Reliable Abstracts.

It Took a Week to

Make These Trousers

(

Land Scrip.

ndr-HOUS-E

-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oklahoma Block.

,

;

Phone 91

Prt-Secon- d

:

Good-win-

No. 412.

Trade It For What Will Please You.
We Trade in Any Old Thing,
Orchards, Alfalfa, Dry Land, Wet Land, Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Goats or Burros.
We Have a Very Pleasant, Affable Gentleman
Who Has Nothing Else To Do, But Sit In Our Front

Jt' .i

;

I

Something That Does Not Suit You.

R

ready-to-wea-

FOR SALE: 35,000 shores of good
imining stock, a bargain. (Address
62t3
box 186.
FOR SALE: Fine black stylish driv
ing horse, oity broke, 16 hands high,
7 years old and sound. C. C. Burns
62t3
care Cummins Garage.
Willi Sell of Trade: An Oliver type
writer, also Victor Talking (Machine 2
with iforty records iboth slightly used
good as new. Apply "Ginger" are of
62t2
Record.
FOR SALE: At a .bargain, all kinds
of good horses and milk cows, 2 sec
ond hand wagons; buggy, harness,
one riding cultivator. Cheap if taken at once. All stock sold (by me
must be as represented or no sale.
See me before buying. W. R. Reed
with. P. V. Trading Co., Telephone

You May Have

j

T

READY-TO-WEA-

the new establishment of
Dr. Hunsberger,
Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price .& Co.
Be a fOKY visitor

J. B. Keaster returned test night
points In the central part of the terri- - from Kansas City, where he has been
tory.
j on sheep and cattle lousiness.

a

UPTICAL

DEPARTMENT STORES
ple experience. Work is guaranGeorge Fletcher, of Artesia, and D. JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed and is my best advertisement.
sslm
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--i 343 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
B. Sutherland, of Carlsbad, returned
plies.
(both
night,
having
to their homes last
RACKET STORE.
come for the (funeral of (the late Miss JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SON. Qunawane.
Edna Swan son.
sup-ing, groceries, etc. The largest
i graniteware, notions, stationary
,
ttc
o
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- etc.,
Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
sale and Retail.
Mrs. Ona Hughes and little son, who
have been (visiting he former's sis
REAL ESTATE.
ter, Mrs. Frank .Hetonick, for the past
DRUG STORES.
IA
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
three weeks left last night for Dex ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
and farm property at good figter, to spend the summer.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All city
ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
o
things
Miss Nell R. Moore
R. D. Ctepp, W. J. Chambers and
Miss Alt a Chambers, who were here
FURNITURE STORES.
APPAREL
and at other .points in the valley three DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
weeks, prospecting, left, last night for
The swellest line of furniture in Outfitters in
apparel
their home in Bryson, Texas.
Roswell. High qualities and low for mou, women and children. And
prices.
Millineiy a specialty.
Mrs. E. McQueen Gray and sister.
Miss HeUarine Touzel, "who have Ibeen
GROCERY STORES.
TAILORS.
the guests of Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO.
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
The
Pope for the past few days, left last
leading grocery store, nothing Dut All work guaranteed. Also does
night for their home, "Baron aid," art the
cleaning and pressing. In the rvar
best.
Carlsbad.
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
W.
P. WOOD.
GRAIN,
tailor made
&
FUEL
HIDE
DEALERS
Take the "Saturday Evening Post,"
'"gfl
Every little bit helps Jack to win the ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
$100 prize. (He started in with one
us furnish you with your grain, coal 8 nt3 Clothing
Phone Vi?
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
hundred copies eight weeks ago and
ordered three hundred this week. Give ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
UNDERTAKERS.
lo59t3
him a lift.
and grain. Always the best. East DILLEY- & SON. I
0
St., Phone 126.
Prompt Service.
Vate ambulance.
W. C.
of Phoenix, A. T.,
L'LLERY FURNITURE CO
arrived last night for a visit with his
FURNISHERS.
sdster-in4atakers. Phone No. 75 or No 111.
Mrs. F. A. OHnkscales,
and to Invest In Roswell real estate. HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
He is superintendent of the Indian
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It.
school at Phoenix.
ood
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy th
and second-hand- .
o
advertised in the paper.
phone
69.
Number
Guy
Smock
Frank HehnJck and
went to Artesia last night to paint
signs at a new (base ball .park the enterprising people of t)he water town
Mirs. H. C. Lowe, who has been vis
have (built this spring, in readiness for iting her sister, Mrs. J. J. Hagerman
the summer's sports."
of South Springs and brother. Col. I.
o
S. Orbome, of Carlsibad, left this morn
E. Neill, a wool buyer from Boston ing for her home in Colorado Springs
who came here with his family a few accompanied by. Mrs. Malloy and little
days ago, went to Dayton and .Artesia Miss Anne Hagerman, daughter of Per
last- night tor a business visit. He cy Hagerman.
o
will return Saturday. His family is
stopping art. the Gllkeson.
EVERYTHING YOU CAN THINK
OF TODAY VEAL, BEEF, PORK,
Miss Marion Thode returned to MUTTON, PORK SAUSAGE, ACHICK
FINE
Dexter last night, being practically EN, ETC. .WE OFFER YOU
through her school work for the year. SELECTION FOR YOUR SUNDAY'S
COME TO SEE US TOHer sister, Miss Louise, remained ov DINNER.
FOR QUALITY MEATS.
MORROW
go
er for the last day, today, and will
T. C. MARKET. PHONE 225.
home for the summer tonight or to
o
morrow.
in Arkansas.
Dies
H.
S.
Sutton
o
come
the death aibout
of
Word
has
Sam J. Nixon, of Portales, who has two (weeks ago at his home in Haber,
been here several days assisting in Arkansas, of H. S. Sutton, who for
the office of W. W. Gatewood, left this merly resided
Roswell and left heTe
morning for 'Amarillo, iwhere he has a two years agoin last
fall. The body
case in court. Judge Gatewood has was taken to Little Rock
for burial.
111
although
days,
been
for several
still trying to attend to duties at his
Missionary Meeting Yesterday.
office.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church met yesterGood Laugh at Majestic.
,
day
afternoon with Mrs. Walter
There is a good show at the Majes
Ibeing
good
a
attendance
there
tic ail this .week,' being put on (by five and an .interesting day (for all who
vaudeville stars (from Dl Paso. They
out. Mrs. Charles D. Keyes
consist of singers, dancers and com- came
they were made where evry
gave
on the Island of Cuba
a
edians and there Is not a dry moment and Mrs.paper
facility i arlorded.
simia
in
treated
Wilkinson
one evideacs of ths car
on the entire .program, which chang
That
manner its neighbor, Porto Rica. that is put on isthem.
es materially every night. The pur lar
The cloth is London (brook. Taia --cold
pose of the company is . simply to Mrs. A. C. Wilson had the topic of the
process takes much longer taaa l
water"
in
day
spoke
Armenians
the
of
and
amuse and art this they aire a brif Han't
steam process but it insures much
In the Turkish quick
present
trouble
their
1 u insure accurate aisas.
shrinkage
out,
better
the
turn
success. If the crowds
Nice refreshments wene each garment is cut separately by
company wilt probably remain next outbreak.
served at the conclusion of the pro- instead of by machines which cut maay at
week. also.
a time, and then every pair ot trousara is
gram.
subjected to arifid inspection they mast
be perfect in every respect before taey
can leave the shop.

R L. McILWAINE.
Next to First National Bank

Si

Co.

Are Strictly Hand Tailored
--

The same attention to style and shape is
given these trousers as the most aac.nstv
merchant tailor would give to your personal
order. Tbey are made to satisfy a disrasa-inativ- e
trade that demands a distinctive
note of style that the ordinary custom sands
trousers lack.
quality Is rH
We have our clothes made
asc m asaay
object instead of Quantity
hr
pairs of trousers are made as can be asad rife.
showiagsome decided!? am
We are
panovelties, as well as the less proeooace4 iils
But all have that distinctive stria tnat can
lters.
Come la and sen ttaea.
be found nowhere

!.

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

SIX CITY WARRANTS ON
CHARGE OF GAMBLING.

DCE TEA
THE IDEAL SUMMER DRINK

Will Call Docket

In the court of Justice A. J. Welter
six warrants hare ibeen issued and
served charging the defendants with
Ming orviolation of the city anti-gadinance. The defendants. are W. H.
Hill, Wade Swift, E. P. Stack, Pearl
Wilson, Walter Anderson and J. W.
Overstreet. All have given bond for
their appearance later. (Hill's case is
set to come up Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock and the others will ip y
ibe given a hearing next week
The arrest of Overstreet was made
on information against one "Blacky".
There are several "Blaokys" in town
and Overstreet says he will prove he
is not the "Blacky that is wanted in
this case.
,

But you should Look Well to the Purity of the
same. The Leading Medical Authorities all
agree that the only way to make Absolutely
Pure ICE is from Distilled Water.
May we have the pleasure of serving you with
Our Pure Distilled Water CRYSTAL ICE for

Judge Fines and Disbars Attorney.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge ATbott took a recess in the
Pierce case this (morning long enough
to lecture and sentence Dr. 3. C.
lawyer and physician, and forkept this institution in the limelight mer editor of the 'Albuquerque Sun to
for some time.
pay a fine of $25 and suspension from
o
practice, 'before the Ibar for six months
Three Petitions for Bridges.
Hendricks said that he did not have
Petitions for "three bridges across the money and was remanded to jail.
the Rio Grande will (be submitted to
Yesterday afternoon Hendricks crethe next meeting of the iboard of coun ated a disturbance in the court house
ty coTmmissi oners at Las Cruces, one
is to cross the river at Rincon, another at Las Cruces and (the third at Anthony.
o
Rev. Bird to Leave Cruces.
Rev. C. H. Bird, for the (past seven
months .pastor of the First Presbyterian church at Las Crnices, has resigned and left for his former home at
Uniontown, Pa., to iwhiich place his
family had preceded ihim.
Hen-dmick-

The jury in the case of the territory
versus R. H. Pierce, former secretary
of the (board of regents of the lind
school at Alamogordo. returned a seal
ed verdict at about 9 o'clock last night
which trill "be opened and read when
ooitrt convenes at 9 o'clock this
morning. The case went to the jury
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon after
the case had Sbeen argued for the territory by Ajttorney-GenerF. W. Clan
cy and District Attorney George S.
Kfock, K: P. Fergu-osoand Attorney
Estes, of EI Paso, appearing for
Pierce.
Among the witnesses in the case
o
yesterday were Dr. Worth, Dr. Tipton,
Superintendent Gdll of the 'blind GENERAL FORD WILL BE
n

school, Mrs. Keppler land Mrs. Hough-

ton of this city.
The attorneys argued the case for
four hours.
Pierce is charged rwith an attempted criminal assault upon Miss Edna
Hooker, a pupil of the Mind school,
In this city. Albuquerque Journal.
Of this case the Las Vegas Optic
says:
"God only knows how I escaped."
was the ejaculation which broke from
Miss Edna Hooker while she was on

The girl, who is entirely blind and
quite email, shudderingly told her story. The sensational case has attracted large , crowds, as Pierce, who Is
65 years old, was for years a prominent and respected (business man, and
the difficulties at the iblind school following his indictment, flight and. subsequent return to Alamogordo, have

s,

iby Dr. McElhinney.
The 'bride
was Miss Emma White, formerly of
Roswell, who moved with her parents
from this city to Lakewood about two
years ago. She has ibeen teaching
school in Texas, where she met Mr.

0)

HERE FOR COMMENCEMENT.

Word has been received that General R A. Ford, comimanding officer of
the National Guard of New Mexico,
will come to Roswell with Secretary
Nathan Jaffa, wiho is coining to deliver the address 'to the graduates next
week. General Ford will make his
annual inspection of the Institute
while here and will tbe a guest at the
school during his stay. The commencement exercises open tomorrow
morning, ithe program for which appears elsewhere in this ipaper.

lota Bead Died Yesterday.
Iola Beall, aged 23 years, colored,
died yesterday afternoon at two o'clock at the home of her mother, on
South Pecos avenue of typhoid fever
and liver trouble. The funeral was
held at two o'clock this afternoon
from the home. Burial in South Side

cemetery.

You would hardly think that possible
in Roswell.

But it is a positive fact and all the
proof necessary is to look at our Skirt
Department.
We have secured through our New
York office the entire stock of a manu-

facturer of Ladies' Fine Skirts.
Our Buyer, by taking Their Entire
Stock, secured these Skirts at a Price
far Below the Market Value.
This is Positively the Largest Stock
of Skirts ever received in Roswell.

IP

the stand in the district court at Albuquerque, testifying against R. H.
Pierce, former secretary of the board
of regents of the New iMeico school
All School Children's
for he blind, ait Alamogordo, who Is Diplomas brought
'to Turner's Studio
charged with an attemipt to commit 117 W. 4th St. 'by Wednesday
May 19
an assault upon Miss Hooker In that can have same framed very tastefully
city last fall, while the girl was there at (reduced rates. Don't wait.
63.12.
in charge of the exhibit from the iblind
school.

o

Miss Emmi White Is Married.
J. R. Henard and (bride passed thru
Roswell this morning on their way to
their future home on a ranch near
Wellington, Texas. They rwere mar
ried Wednesday nght at the home of
the Ibrdde's father, S. O. White of Arte-sia- ,

"Sweet the Coal Man."

al

To Select From

.

Dalhart to Have Elk Lodge.
Roswell Lodge No. 969, B. P. O.
Elks, has (received an invitation to
come to the installation of the new Elk
lodge No. 1159, which is to (be put into
existence at Dalhart, Texas, on Wed
nesday, May 26, and a numlber of the
local Elks are considering accepting
o
the offer. The Dalhart Elks have as
signed to 'Roswell a speech on the sub
Saturday Specials at Kiplings.
All the candies in window 35c per jeot "The Elk Among Business Men,
pound all candies on counter 15 ots. and George M. Slaughter has been giv
per ipound.
en the honor of making the response.

Rosvell Gas Company

SEALED VERDICT IS RETURNED IN PIERCE CASE.

A Skirt Factory

rob-abl-

your Tea?

A

w.

Notices have ibeen sent the memb
ers of the Chaves Oouwty Bar that the
docket of the' 'present term of court
will foe called and cases set Satur
day momtog. The large numlber of
eases on the criminal docket, increas
ed iby the many indictments returned
(by the (present grand Jury, leads the
lawyers to believe that hey will have
little time for the trial of civil suits
this spring.

The Roswell Ladies Reap the Benefit of Our Luckv Purchase.

uiyj

OF HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

Look at
Them in
Our
Window

Call and

Saturday Afternoon, May 15

See Them

Beginning at 2 o'clock, the following articles will be sold for
cash at No. 204 W. 8th St.
Dishes, Fruit Jars, etc.
Kitchen Utensils.
Tools.
Good Saddle and Bridle.
Bed Springs.
Bed Clothing.

Desk and Book Case.

1
3
10
1

ground arranging to fill the tanks of lard, Paul Teutsch. Fred Miller n.t
W. EldT. The metting will tw falhouse corner, was turned iby men on lowed by a banque which iiromin to
horseback, who .herded the runaways (be one of the finest ever serv! to t!i
6
in the direction of the trading com- members of that lodge. lAlbtiqutrqiM
pany yards. The team ran west on Citizn.
Fifth to Main, then north to Seventh
Mattresses.
then east and wound up against a tel- BIG IRRIGATION DITCH
Pillows.
ephone post in 'the alley back of the
4 Wash Tulbs.
FOR NAVAJO RESERVATION.
Mrs. M. P. Odbean residence, smashing a front wheel to pieces and othLot of Books.
Work on the ibig irrigation ditch on
erwise damaging the wagon. The
2 Clocks.
horses and all persons concerned es- the Navajo lands in San Juan county
Brussels Carpet Sweeper.
is to 1)egin at once. This
caped injury.
Ice Cream Freezer,
those In charge of the work
Santa
j Gas Range.
Fe, having arrived from A)buftTft'i
Loss
at
Nara
Visa.
Fire
headquarters lat night, for Farmin-ton- ,
Many Other Articles too NumerThe loss from fire at Nara Visa,
'
whence they will r
ous to Mention.
Quay county, on Monday, was $ 65,000. to from
point
where the ditoh U to be
the
Among the (buildings destroyed were dug. This point
is forty irik wt-- t of
store,
drug
millinery
two
a
a
hotel
Farminjrton on the San Jinn rlv-These goods have never been about any contagious or stores,
the telephone office, two real While the work will t undtr th? ofestate offices, one general store, one ficial
infectious sickness of any kind whatsoever.
supervision of SuprintemU-iof
bakery, one meat shop, one blacksmith Irrigation
H.
'the
Service
for
Indian
newspaper
shop, two barbershops, a
J. Rabin-sonwhose headquarters mtv
and printing office, one restaurant, two at Albuquerque, the Held work will tm
DUD
saloons, one grocery and dry goods In charge of Assistant Eisriii- -r K. !.
store and one dry goods store.
II.
Bush, assisted iby Junior EiiKin-eC. K. WILSON
o
P. Warner and Rodman E.
The actual digging of !; ditch of
Shriners Meeting at Albuquerque.
e
Bailut Abyad Temple, Oasis Albu- course will be done 'by th Navajo Inby loud talking. The court directed Heard. Their wedding will be a
Deputy Sheriff Heyn to have the noise
to the (many friends of the .bride querque, and Ancient Aralbic Order of dians, whoso land is to h
n
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine are now The work will probably tak- stopped. Hendricks would not stop in this city.
(planning an elafborate session which months or more. Whm th- - lnch is
and Judge Abbott ordered 'his arrest.
will be 'held in thi3 ity on May 24th. completed ii is esllniated that from
Attorney J. Volney (Howard attempt
OIL WAGON
The arrangement of the event is in five to tlx thousand acr-- i of Navajo
ed to secure Hendricks' release y ester INDEPENDENT
IN RUN WITHOUT DRIVER charge of
lands will be irrigated. Albuqu-rqi- e
the following committee:
day evening on bond, tout the court
Citizen.
AlcKee,
Harry
Bui
chairman;
Frank
accept
refused to
bond.
The delivery wagon of the Indepen
dent Oil Company was taken on a live
ly spin around several blocks north of
the court house at 5:30 Thursday evening. The team took fright at the
yards of the Pecos Valley Trading Co
yards while the driver iwas on the

Stoves and pipes.

4

Rocking Chairs.
Desk Chair.
Dining Room Chairs.
Setee.
Stand Table.
Extension Dining Table.
Kitchen Table.
(Brussels Carpets.
Bed Room Set,
Folding Bed.
Sideboard.
Sewing Machine.
Ironing Board.
China Water Set, cost $14.00.

the wagon, and (running to the court J.
J

.

afu-rnoo-

a

ft

r.
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to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to

to
to
to
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to
to
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to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to

to

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

SPRING CLOTHING
For Many Men Of Many Minds

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

to

to
to
We don't pretend to dictate to a man what to
his taste in Clothes shall be.
to
But we have been in the Clothing business to
to
for a good many years, and know what's to
to
What.
And if our knowledge of what constitutes
Good Clothing, in Correct Fashion and many
to
styles of Sack Suits, Patterns, etc,
to
dolAnd prices from Fifteen to Thirty-fiv- e
to
lars, that are all down to hard pan, on the to
basis of thorough excellence of Clothing are to
to
of any Interest to the man in search of a to
to
Spring and Summer outfit
to
Why, then, we're at his service.
to
We ask you to call on us and look through to
to
the Lines of Clothing.
to
This Store is the Home for High Class Mer- to
to
chandising at Low Prices.

to
to

Morrison (3ros. & Co.

to
to

C. C.

Agent for

r

1

Klrd

sur-ipris-

--

To Patrons

of the

City Waterworks:

Better
Than

We want to do the pipe work when
your connection to the city water main
Savings
Bank
is made.
Account
We have a skilled force of pipe fit
BUYING
South Highland ters and are prepared to do the work
Lots on Easy Payments in the quickest and most economical
way possible.
$5.00 Do?a and
A

EXCURSIONS
ST., and return
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
12th. Limit May 24th.
1X)DISVILL,E,
50.30.

Los Angeles, San Diego or

San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jane 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

$5.00 a
$84.80.
good 6

FOR

I

Tickets on sale daily,
months from date of sale

FISTIO FARTKUAtS

APPLY

T

Month

Interest and No Taxes

No

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return

to
to
to

,

ILL,

Phone Us, 77

For One Year.

SI 50. Up
Tfltzek-toga- n

)

M. D. BIC1S, Agc:L

SOLE AGENTS.
215 N. Main St,
i n viim iin n m raw

Phone 304.
i

t

Realty Co

Plumbing Department.

